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POLITICAL SCIENCE

( General )

( Political Theory—I)

Full Marks: 60

THme: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following as directed : 1x7=7

(a) "The study of politics is the study of
influence and influential.'' Who was

associated with this statement?

jiff« ■'w a«R«nft ca%i^ 'ppfwit ̂
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( 2 )

(b) Who is the author of the famous book.

Politics : Who Gets What, When, How

(1936)?

Politics : Who Gets What, When, How

CW?

(c) The concept 'Credo of Relevance' was
developed by-

(i) David Easton

(ii) Karl Marx

(in) Edward Shils

( Choose the correct option )

^RRoi

(i)

.  fii)

(Hi)

fa . . ̂ Al
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( 3 )

(d) Who is the author of the book, Poiuei;:
A Radical View?

(i) Steven Lukes

(ii) Robert A. Dahl

(Hi) Harold Lasswell
( Choose the correct option )

Power : A Radical View IW

(i)

(ii) "^51^

(Hi) ^
( )

(e) The ri^t to hold public of&ce is a/an
(i) Political right

(ii) Economic ri^t

(Hi) Legal ri^t
( Choose the correct option )

(i)

(ii)

(Hi)
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( 4 )

(f) Who is the e3q5oimder of the T-fiberal
Theory of Citizenships

(g) "Relative Autonomy of the State", this
neo-Marxist concept was developed by

(i) Nicos Poulantzas

(ii) Antonio Gramsci

(Hi) Louis Althusser
( Choose the correct option )

(i)

(ii)

(iii) ^
(  )

2. Write very short answer on any four of the
following : 2x

C<PlC-il b|Rbi<^ .

Mention two basic components of
beh a vi mi r 1 i jam

2x4

behaviouralism

=8

.
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( 5 )

(b) Write two characteristics of power.

•SpJ^VSI^ I

(c) Mention two means of safeguarding
liberty.

(d) Write one political right and one

economic right of the citizen.

(e) Write two characteristics of Marxian

State.

11% ̂  ̂ S^PlSi I

3. Write short notes on any three of the

following : 5x3=15

"R c^iwi "fwrTf:

(a) Significance of political theory

(b) Post-behavioural revolution

^lentil
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( 6 )

(c) Relationship between authority and
legitimacy

(d) Marxian theory of power

(e) John Rawls' theory of justice

(f) Libertarian theory of citizenship

4. Answer any three of the foUo^g^^^^
questions :

=

(a) Define PoUtical Science. Discuss the
contemporary subject-matter o
Political Science dealt with by the
modem political scientists.

"smm ̂  ̂ wnw

(Continued)

( 7 )

(bj Define power. Discuss various sources

of power.

tf:®! fet I ■■W5H
'illWIMI I

fcj Define citizenship. Explain the
historical development of the concept
of citizenship.

»5FsriPi<p ^IdollHl I

{dj Define justice. Explain the distinction
between procedural and substantive
justice.

I  ̂ ̂1^ thrr

(e) Define State. Examine the liberal
perspectives of the nature of the State.

"51^ fen I 2iff^
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( 8 )

(f) Discuss the causes for the growth of
Modem Nation States.

W I
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